Maintenance decision problems generally involve multiple criteria which apparently are best addressed using Multi-Criteria Decision Making (MCDM) tools. This paper describes the use of a hybrid MCDM technique in prioritizing maintenance strategy for ship systems. The Hybrid MCDM technique combines Delphi method, AHP and TOPSIS methods. While the Delphi method and AHP are applied in screening of decision criteria and decision criteria weights determination respectively, the TOPSIS method is used in the ranking of alternative maintenance strategies. Five alternative maintenance strategies which include corrected maintenance, scheduled overhaul, scheduled replacement, continuous on-condition task and scheduled on-condition task are considered and the optimum maintenance strategy is selected based on twelve critical maintenance decision criteria. To demonstrate the suitability of the approach a case study of sea water pump of the central cooling system of a marine diesel engine is used.
Introduction
Shipping industry is generally faced with the pressure of reducing maintenance cost which does account for 20% to 40% of total operational cost of ship. However, care must be taken in reducing maintenance cost in order not to negatively impact on ship safety and reliability. To achieve this objective, an efficient maintenance system must be put in place. British Standard defines maintenance as [1] "the combination of all technical and administrative actions, intended to retain an item in, or restore it to, a state in which it can perform a required action. In recent years, the increasing complexity of ship systems has led to a consistent complexity in maintenance activities [2] , together with a rise in the required human resource and costs [3] . There are majorly three elements that make up a maintenance system and these are risk assessment, maintenance strategy selection and maintenance interval determination. These elements must be properly carried out to achieve optimum ship system safety and reliability. It is then obvious that one of the main challenges of maintenance management is the selection of the suitable maintenance strategy for each equipment item in the ship system because not all maintenance strategies are applicable and cost effective for different components. There basically two main maintenance strategies: corrective and preventive [4] . "The corrective maintenance is undertaken when an equipment has failed while the preventive maintenance is performed when the equipment is still in operating condition so as to reduce probability of failure" [5] . The preventive maintenance is either performed on the equipment based on the equipment condition or industrial life of the equipment. Rausand and Vatn [6] classify maintenance from the Reliability Centered Maintenance (RCM) point of view as corrective maintenance, scheduled overhaul, scheduled replacement, scheduled on-condition task and continuously condition task. These five divisions of maintenance are considered in this paper for ship system maintenance and from among which optimum strategy are selected for different equipment items.
Reliability Centered Maintenance logic tree has been applied in the selection of optimum maintenance strategy for equipment items of the ship system [7] [8] . However, the use of RCM is a very time consuming exercise [4] and this may be attributed to the delay in arriving at consensus solution among RCM team for each of the equipment item of the ship system. Furthermore the technique does not allow for ranking of maintenance alternatives such that the optimum maintenance strategy can easily be selected.
In addressing the problem of maintenance strategy selection for ship system, a Multi-Criteria Decision Making (MCDM) tool based on Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) has been proposed. Goossens and Basten [9] use AHP in the selection of appropriate maintenance strategies for naval ship systems. Three level decision criteria are applied in selecting the optimal maintenance strategy from among three maintenance strategies: corrective, time/use-based maintenance and condition based maintenance for the ship system. The first level consists of two decision criteria; the second level consists of eight and the third level consisted of 29. Although the analysed results produce condition based maintenance as optimum maintenance strategy for ship systems is line with current practice for critical equipment. However, the structuring of the problem makes the evaluation process cumbersome as it requires formation and analysis of numerous pairwise judgements from experts.
Resobowo, Buda and Dinariyana [10] also applied AHP in prioritizing the decision criteria such as cost, availability, reliability, safety, human resource, operations, types of ship and ship characteristics that affect military ship maintenance management. The approach did not completely address the problem of maintenance strategy selection as the authors were mainly interested in identifying the most critical decision criteria for determining optimum maintenance strategy for ship systems. This paper considered a hybrid MCDM approach which integrates Delphi method, AHP and TOPSIS for maintenance strategy selection for ship systems. The purpose of combining the Delphi method and TOPSIS with the AHP technique was to eliminate the weaknesses of the AHP. Although the AHP method has both the capability of determining decision criteria weights and ranking of maintenance strategy alternatives but the major challenge being the difficulty in the formation and evaluation of numerous pairwise judgement especially when more than fifteen criteria are applied in the decision making process. The Delphi technique was introduced to screen decision criteria such that the most important decision criteria are used in the decision process and TOPSIS is applied in the ranking of maintenance strategy alternatives respectively. The AHP technique was only applied in the determination of decision criteria and as such the number of pairwise judgement that need to be form and evaluated are few and invariably less computationally intensive decision making process.
The paper is organised as follows: Section 2 presents the proposed methodology; Section 3 describes the various maintenance strategies identified for ship systems application; in Section 4 the case of central water cooling system is presented to demonstrate the proposed methodology. Section 5 dealt with data gathering and analysis; finally the conclusion is presented in Section 6.
Methodology

Delphi Method
The Delphi method which is repeatedly used in collecting and analysing opinions of experts until a consensus is reached in resolving a decision problem [11] . Some of the merits of the Delphi technique are 1) participant experts can freely express their opinions since information is anonymously sourced creating no room for domi-neering experts to dictate the outcome which is usually the case of the conventional brainstorming technique [12] and 2) the process is cheap since through email, surface mail and sometimes face to face contact with individual participant experts, the researcher or investigator can obtain a consensus opinion from participating experts on an issue as compared to the traditional brainstorming technique where experts will need to convene in one place to reach a consensus.
The first step involves preparing a questionnaire and sending it to group of experts through means such as surface post and email. The responses are then obtained and processed. This is referred to the first round of the Delphi process. Based on the result of the first round a modified questionnaire is sent to the group of experts and again responses are obtained and analysed. This is the second round of the Delphi process. In most cases consensus are reached in the second round.
TOPSIS Method
The TOPSIS method is a popular MCDM technique and was first proposed in 1981 by Yoon and Hwang [13] . The technique had been applied in the ranking of alternatives through distance measure. The optimum alternative is generally the one closest to the positive ideal solution. The methodological steps for TOPSIS analysis are as follows [14] [15]:
(1) Determination of the decision matrix: The decision matrix, X, can be represented as follows 
where
on the basis of which alternatives are judged. x ij represent jth criteria with respect to ith alternative maintenance.
(2) Determination of normalised decision matrix
(3) Determination of the weighted normalised decision matrix The weighted normalised decision matrix can be calculated by multiplying the normalised decision matrix by the weight of decision criteria and is expressed as:
where j w is the weight of the jth criterion. There are several technique available in the literature for the evaluation of criteria weights. The approach chosen in this paper is the AHP method because of its ability to utilised both qualitative and quantitative information in determining weights of decision criteria.
(4) Determination of the positive-ideal and negative-ideal solutions The positive ideal solution and the negative ideal solution are evaluated respectively as follows:
where I is associated with the benefit criteria and I ′ is associated with cost criteria.
(5) Calculation of the separation measure The separation of each alternative from the positive-ideal solution and from the negative-ideal solution, are evaluated, respectively as:
(6) Calculation of the relative closeness to the positive ideal solution.
The relative closeness i P of the alternatives to the positive ideal solution is evaluated as follows:
The alternative with the maximum i P value is the optimum solution. However in many practical situations multiple experts or a group of experts are involved in the decision making process thereby bringing a great deal of complexity into the use of MCDM methods [16] . Different aggregation methods are available for combining experts' preferences in group decision making. Either rank or score aggregation can be used. In this paper the score aggregation technique was chosen because rank aggregation may lead to rank reversal. In aggregating the scores of individual experts a simple arithmetic mean can be applied. The average of the individual experts TOPSIS scores for each maintenance alternative are referred to here as overall scores. On the basis of the overall score, maintenance strategy alternatives are ranked and the highest ranked chosen as the optimum solution.
Alternative Maintenance Strategies
Five alternative maintenance strategies mostly used within the framework of RCM are evaluated in this paper based on 12 different decision criteria. The five maintenance strategies are described briefly in Table 1 .
Case Study of Sea Water Pump of Central Cooling System of Marine Diesel Engine
The prioritisation of risk of failure modes of the marine diesel engine had been carried out in previous research [19] . From the study, one of the equipment items/components with the greatest failure consequence on the marine diesel engine was found to be the sea water pump of the sea water cooling system which form part of the central cooling system. On this basis, the sea water (SW) pump was chosen to demonstrate the applicability of the proposed methodology for the selection of a maintenance strategy. The line diagram in Figure 1 is a typical central cooling system which is normally used for a small size bulk carrier and consisting of three pumps which takes water from the pipe linked to both the high sea chest and low sea chest. The sea water is then used to cool the fresh water in the central coolers which in turn cool the marine diesel engine. It is then obvious that the sea water pump is central to the operation of the central cooling system of the marine diesel engine.
Data gathering and Analysis
Delphi Method Analysis
Ten experts which comprises of 5 five academia and 5 from the shipping industry were selected. This was followed with the development of questionnaires based on 22 decision criteria obtained from literature. The questionnaires were then sent to the ten experts. Responses were then obtained and processed. Based on the result of the first round a modified questionnaire was sent to the ten experts and again responses were obtained and analysed. From the two round Delphi analysis of the 22 decision criteria, the number was reduced from 22 to 12.
The twelve decision criteria are discussed as follows: Spare parts inventories (C1). The amount of spare parts that should be available for each type of maintenance strategy.
Maintenance cost (C2). Cost of equipment, materials and labour for each maintenance strategy.
Crew training cost (C3). The cost that may be incur in training staff in order for them to have the required skills to use tools and techniques for performing maintenance task. 
Maintenance strategies Description
Corrective maintenance (CM) This is maintenance management in which plant system or equipment item are allow to breakdown before being fixed. It is generally applied to low cost and low risk equipment.
Scheduled overhaul (SOH)
A maintenance approach in which equipment overhaul or repair is carried out at a specified interval basis. This policy is suitable for equipment or machinery with identifiable age when failure rate function rapidly increases and large elements of the equipment or machine must survive to that age and also where reworking can restore the machine to an acceptable operational condition [17] .
Scheduled replacement (SRP)
This refers to maintenance techniques in which equipment or a unit of it is replaced on a scheduled basis. This is usually ideal when equipment or machines are exposed to critical failure; large units of the equipment or machines must survive to the least the replacement time and the failure type must be of major economic consequences [17] .
Continuous on-condition task
The continuous on-condition task is also referred to as online condition based maintenance (ONCBM) in this paper and is the approach in which the condition of an equipment item is monitored uninterruptedly using diagnostics devices. The major disadvantage of this type of approach is that it is expensive [18] .
Scheduled on-condition task
The scheduled on-condition task is referred to as offline condition based maintenance (OFCBM) in this paper and is an inspection performed on an equipment item at regular interval with the aim of detecting potential failure [6] . The check carried out on equipment items is performed by maintenance practitioners or operators with or without the use of diagnostic tools. This approach is effective and yet more cost effective than the continuous on-condition task and as such more attractive to most industries and the maritime industry inclusive. However the major challenge of the scheduled on-condition task is the problem of determining the appropriate interval for performing inspection task [18] .
Figure 1.
Central cooling system of a bulk carrier, modified from [20] .
Equipment damage cost (C4). The cost consequences as a result of plant system equipment damage for each maintenance strategy.
Personnel safety (C5). Some equipment/components failure can cause serious injury or death of personnel on board ship. Maintenance strategy is generally chosen based on its ability to eliminate or reduce such failure.
Equipment safety (C6). In the event of failure of a particular component/equipment item, the question is how safe is the entire system. Greater attention is paid to parts that may result in severe damage to the system. A maintenance strategy that will reduce failure frequency to the lowest level is advisable. Environment safety (C7). Failure of some parts of the marine machinery system can result in serious environmental hazards. The maintenance strategy is generally chosen based on its ability to eliminate or reduce such failures.
Minimisation of operational loss (C8). For each of the maintenance strategy there is an associated operational loss. Generally the preventative maintenance approach has greater capacity to minimise operational loss.
Equipment reliability (C9). Different maintenance strategy yield varying plant system reliability and the optimum solution is the one that will produce the highest reliability.
System failure characteristics (C10). The component failure characteristics; wear-in failure, random and wear-out failure are a key factor in selecting the most appropriate maintenance strategy for plant equipment. For example, Condition Based Maintenance (CBM) is suitable for components with random failure patterns, provided there is an identifiable warning sign for measuring the condition of the component.
Available monetary resource (C11). This is a vital factor in determining the optimum maintenance strategy. For example if available finance for maintaining the system cannot incorporate CBM, the plant manager is left with no choice other than to use alternative approach irrespective of the benefits of the CBM.
Equipment risk level (C12). Generally CBM strategy is preferred for very high risk equipment whose failure may result to irreversible damage to personnel, environment and plant system.
TOPSIS Data Gathering and Analysis
Having defined the decision criteria against which the maintenance strategies will be ranked, the next step is to apply the ranking tools, TOPSIS in evaluating the optimum maintenance strategy. A 5 point Likert scale was applied in this study in obtaining information from the three experts who are presented in Table 2 . Since the case study uses three experts in determining the optimum solution, each of the expert's information is used as input data into the TOPSIS methodology in turns to obtain their individual optimum solution.
In the application of TOPSIS to the sea water cooling pump of a marine diesel engine, the expert one information in the decision matrix in Table 2 was normalised using Equation (2) and the result is presented in Table  3 . This is followed by the formation of the weighted normalised matrix using Equation (3) also shown in Table  3 . Equations (4) and (5) were then applied to evaluate the positive ideal and negative ideal solutions respectively and results are presented in Table 4 . Finally, Equations (6)-(8) were used to obtain the distance of each maintenance strategy alternative to the positive-ideal solution i S + and to the negative-ideal solution i S − together with relative closeness i P of each maintenance strategy to the ideal solution and the results of i P together with their rankings are shown in Table 5 .
From Table 5 , the best alternative is the OFCBM since it has the highest performance index of 0.9972 which is closest to the ideal solution. The ONCBM occupies the second position with a performance index of 0.8131 and the least preferred alternative is CM having the lowest performance index of 0.1357 and being in the last position.
The same TOPSIS methodology were followed in analysing expert 2 and 3 information and the results obtained are presented in Table 6 and Table 7 respectively.
The overall scores of maintenance strategy alternatives were evaluated by averaging the individual expert's scores and the result is shown in Table 8 . From the result, OFCBM occupies the first position having an overall score of 0.9542. Hence the optimum maintenance strategy is OFCBM. The second most preferred alternative is the ONCBM and the least preferred choice is CM with the lowest overall score of 0.1639. The CM approach being ranked in the last position is a clear indication that the marine industries is fast shifting from the reactive maintenance approach to Condition Based Maintenance methodology. Although OFCBM and ONCBM are both Condition Based Maintenance technique the preference for the OFCBM methodology may be as a result of the desire by most marine industries to minimise maintenance cost whilst maintaining optimum reliability of ship systems.
In validating the proposed methodology, the technique was compared with other approaches; AHP and PROMETHEE. From the comparative analysis, results show that the three techniques produce OFCBM as the best maintenance strategy for maintaining sea water cooling pump. Although AHP and PROMETTHE produces the same optimum solution with the TOPSIS methodology but the limitations of the AHP and PROMETHEE will make them unattractive to maintenance practitioners. The AHP as ranking tool will result to obtaining numerous pairwise comparison judgement which will make the evaluation process complicated. The PROMETHEE technique has limitations such as evaluation process complexity and the need for maintenance practitioners or analysts to determine preference function for each of the decision criteria. On the other hand the TOPSIS technique evaluation process is quiet simple irrespective of the number of decision criteria used in evaluating alternative maintenance strategies and these characteristics will make it attractive to the maintenance practitioners.
Conclusion
The proposed hybrid MCDM technique combines Delphi method, AHP and TOPSIS methods. While the Delphi method is used to screen decision criteria from literature such that the most important criteria are applied in selecting optimum maintenance strategy from among five alternatives identified for ship systems applications, the AHP and TOPSIS are utilised in the determination of weights of decision criteria and ranking of maintenance strategy alternatives respectively. The optimum solution obtained utilising the proposed method for the sea water pump is the Offline Condition Based Maintenance (OFCBM). This is in line with the current maintenance practice in many marine industries and this is evidence that the proposed methodology can suitably be applied for selection of maintenance strategy for the different equipment items of a ship system. The proposed technique has also been validated by comparing it with other hybrid MCDM approaches (AHP-AHP and AHP-PROME-THEE) and from the comparative analysis same optimum solution were produced. However the proposed approach evaluation process is less computationally intensive.
